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By Sherrilyn Kenyon

St Martin's Press. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Born of Ice, Sherrilyn
Kenyon, "In the Ichidian Universe, the League and its ruthless assassins continue to keep rule. But at
what cost? Welcome back to the future.and a whole new world."Devyn Kell spent his life in service to
the League until he learned of the double dealing and backstabbing that was costing innocent
people their lives. Refusing to play those politics, he became a Runner--someone who makes sure
planets get the weapons, medicine and supplies they need to survive. May the gods have mercy on
any who get in his way, because he definitely won't.Alix Garran is a woman on the run from a past
she can't escape. Signing on to work for Devyn as a System's Engineer, she finds a cause she can
fight for--and a man she can respect. But as Alix's past catches up to her, and Devyn's old enemies
turn lethal, they have to fight together.or fall alone.
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality ebook and the font employed was exciting to read. Of course, it can be enjoy, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Your life
span will likely be transform once you full reading this book.
-- Phyllis Welch-- Phyllis Welch

Certainly, this is actually the best function by any article writer. It is actually writter in straightforward words and never confusing. Your life period is going
to be convert once you total looking over this ebook.
-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V
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